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Worlds apart, two mothers have lost their
sons; only together can their boys survive.

Key Selling Points:
• Debut novel of Jesse Loncraine
• Previous writing featured in The White Review
• Major UK PR campaign planned by Blue
Mark Books and Blake Friedmann: excellent
print and media coverage expected
• Cover by renowned and award-winning cover
artist, MECOB
• A Blue Mark Books title
• Advance reading copies available

JOURNALIST ORIN PERTH disappears somewhere in
East Africa after delivering a powerful article on Christine
Lokeka whose son Paul has been snatched by the militia
that raided her village. Orin’s mother Liz, herself a retired
reporter, is determined to find her son. Heedless of her
battle with cancer, she heads into the field in search of him.
As Liz and Christine deal with their sons’ disappearances in
their own very different ways, Orin and Paul struggle to stay
alive without losing their humanity in the process.
This thrilling debut novel grapples with the ethical
dilemmas of conflict reporting as seen through the complex
and compelling relationships between two mothers and
their sons.

JESSE LONCRAINE studied English at Bristol, and Violence
and Conflict at SOAS. He moved to New York at 24 where he
worked variously in documentary film, international criminal law,
and as a gardener. His work for Skylight Pictures (in conjunction
with the International Criminal Court) disseminating information
about the prosecution of war crimes took him to Kenya, Uganda,
the Democratic Republic of Congo and Lebanon. Jesse was born
in London in 1985. He currently lives with his wife and daughter
in Oakland, California. The White Review has previously published
his short stories. In The Field is his first novel.
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